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Yourself, Not The Ideal
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So many style tips seem to be telling us to try to emulate the ideal hourglass

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-dresses-hourglass-shaped-body/) figure.

You know what? It doesn’t work.

While it’s true that a belt can make a rectangle

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-dresses-rectangle-shaped-body/) shaped

body look a little closer to the hourglass shape, if you have an oval
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(http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-

dresses-oval-shaped-body/) shaped

body, wearing a belt isn’t going to make

you look like an hourglass. If you have

broad shoulders and narrow hips (the

inverted triangle

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-

clothes-for-inverted-triangle/)), then

nothing short of a hoop skirt is going to

make you look like an hourglass.

That’s why our blog posts about the

best silhouettes for each body shape weren’t all about looking like you have

an hourglass shape. They were about not exaggerating uneven proportions

and not breaking up the line created by your curves – even the curve

formed by your belly. Our style tips are about working with your body shape

instead of fighting it.

Embrace The Plus Size
In the world of traditional manufacturing and retail, over 60% of American

women are considered plus size based on arbitrary distinctions made by

individual clothing manufacturers.  And there’s a ridiculous amount of

pressure to not be plus sized – from ourselves, from society, and from the

media.

At AbbeyPost (http://abbeypost.com), there’s really no such thing as plus

size. Why? Because when clothes are made to your measurements, they’re

YOU size.

We say enough. Enough of squeezing into shapewear that’s two sizes too

small in the hopes of making ourselves look smaller. Enough of putting off

clothes shopping until we lose weight. Enough of thinking that there are no
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stylish clothes in our size. It’s possible (and FUN!) to dress well no matter

what size or shape we are.

Ignore any and all style tips that don’t accept your body the way it is.

Because you look great just the way you are – and the right clothes can

make you look even better. But don’t go changing to please your

clothes! Your clothes should please you.

You’re YOU Size
Petite and tall people don’t fit into “standard” sizes either, but no one tells

them that they need to change their height. No matter what your height or

weight, you need to get dressed today. And you deserve to do it stylishly.

That’s what’s so great about Made to Measure (http://abbeypost.com/shop-

custom-plus-size-dresses). When a dress is made to your measurements

(including your height), it fits right out of the box. And when you pick

something that’s designed to work with your body’s shape, it’s sure to look

great.

Dress Like Yourself
No matter how much I admire Audrey Hepburn, my body is shaped

differently than hers. She could rock a sheath dress like nobody’s business,

but sheath dresses don’t play nice with my triangle

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/abbeypost-guide-buying-clothes-when-you-

have-a-triangle-shaped-body/) shaped body. All the style tips in the world

can’t change that.
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My little black dresses need to be A-Line. Does that mean I’m “stuck”

wearing the Michelle (http://abbeypost.com/shop-custom-plus-size-

dresses/michelle.html#.U3PYuKigLOU) dress instead of the Audrey

(http://abbeypost.com/shop-custom-plus-size-

dresses/audrey.html#.U3PYtKigLOU) dress? Of course not! It means that

Michelle (http://abbeypost.com/shop-custom-plus-size-

dresses/michelle.html#.U3PYuKigLOU) works with my hips, and Audrey

(http://abbeypost.com/shop-custom-plus-size-

dresses/audrey.html#.U3PYtKigLOU) works against them. They’re both great

dresses – it’s just that one of them is not for me.

 

Audrey: Queen of the Sheath

Dress
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When I wear something that works with my body shape, I’m not trying to fool

anyone into thinking that I’m hourglass shaped, or thinner than I am. All I’m

doing is looking great. And bonus: I’m feeling super comfortable since I don’t

have a narrow skirt squeezing the breath out of me.

Why Does It Matter?
When you’re talking to someone who’s wearing something that’s wrong for

them, it’s distracting. Your eyes go straight to the big coffee stain on their

top, right? Similarly, your gaze is caught by the fabric straining across their

middle, or the sleeves that are way too long. Even the biggest statement

necklace doesn’t draw attention like something that fits poorly.

They all look fantastic, so why not pick the one that works with your body shape?
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When people look at you, you want their eyes on your face. And that’s the

point of dressing like yourself. Your clothes fit you perfectly, and flatter your

body shape. People can notice how nice you look, then pay attention to your

sparkling conversation.

When you’re not dressing like you’re someone else, you shine through.

Which is the whole point of fashion.
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